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Otf EEN COMES SUDDENLY
least expected.

Not one person out of a hundred has perfect eyes
You may have some seemingly insignificant, eye

trouble which will result in blindness unless
treated now.

If you are wise you will immediately oxamino your
eyes or soek advice of a competent oculist. .

If you are one of many who through neglect are de-
laying treatment remember that your vision may
bo blotted out like thousands of others who haye
done likewise.

It is probably no exaggeration to say that all eye
diseases are dangerous.

The eye is so delicate that its functions are easily
impaired.

The of Eye
Are not hnrd to discover when you look for them,

but they are often passed by unnoticed.
Some of the most serious symptoms are as follows:

Dimness of Vision.
Seeing spots or specks, dance before your eyes.
The atmosphere seems smoky and foggy.
Seeing better some days than others.
Seeing bettor sideways than straight forward.
Seeing better in the evening or early morning

than at midday.
Seeing objects doubled or multiplied.
Seeing a halo or circle, about a lampiight
.fain an or about the eyes.
Constant or periodical headaches.
Drooping of the eyelids.
Watering when in the wind.
Desire to rub the eyes; itching.
Smarting of the oyes or drowsy feeling.
Rubbing eyes to make things come clear.

If you have any of these symptoms your eyes need
attention.

Do not be like thousandsof others who have neglec
ted w uueu iuo warning unui too late,

"Write today for my free book and advice.

Dear Doctor Oneal: For 7 years I have been afflicted with
Cataracts. I was po blind that! could not tell a man from a
woman. I could not s?e to read or bow. Now I have Just taken
8 month's treatment and can read and sew and ace objects
very plainly, nd my eyea aro sound and woll.

iw;uij yours, Mrs. Elizabeth Rosalter.
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Commoner.

Will Cure You of Blindness

Send For fly Free Eye Book Today.
BLINDNESS

Symptoms Diseases
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HAVE RESTORED SIGHT TO THOUSANDS
of people in all parts of the world.
I have cured them when they were entirely hope-los- s

because they had been given up by others as
"incurable."

Men, women and children from ovory walk in life,
from every country on the globe, have sought my
aid as a last resort.

I have cured them in their own homes, using mild
medicines that could not possibly injure and
which a child might safely apply.

NINETY-FIV-
E per cent of my thousands of cured

had been butchered and blinded by
the surgeon's knife, a eure rendered almost

impossible by acids and caustics, before they
sought my aid.

They were what is known as "chronic cases" and had
been pronounced incuntble by others. That I
cured thornmost of them quite easily --tells its
own story.

I have devoted my entire life and fortune to the
study and cure of eye diseases of every kind.

My treatment is absolutely and positively my own
discovery and is used by no one else.

Write and tell me about your trouble. I will care-
fully investigate it and if it is curable I will tell
you how I can cure you in your own home with
out inconvenience or annoyance, and at the very
least expense.

R.ee.d this letter from the Hon. O, C. Weosner, ex- -
Deputy Secretary of State, whose present address Is at 916 South
14th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Tbla 1b to certify that I have known Dr. Oren Oneal
of Chicago Intimately for years. I know him to be
honorable and upright In all his dealings and a very
successful specialist, I know of many wonderful
cures he has made, havingalao treated my mother's '
oyes with great success. He never holds out false
hope to anyone, and those who are afflicted with
any eye trouble, no matter how serious, should not
friyo up In despair until they have at least had Dr.
Oneal's opinion of their case. It will In all .cases bean honest one. 0, C. WEESNER.

Send me the names and address of your friends who
have eye troublos. Jou will be doing them a favor.

I will send them my hook and they will thank you
ior iv.
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BOOK CONTAINS THE RESULTS OF
my years of study.

It tells how to properly care for your eyes

and how to care for your body as well,

It illustrates and describes a majority ofeye diseases,

and you can probably tell from the symptoma of

your trouble and a careful study of this book,

what is the matter with your eyes.

SEND for it this very day. Don't put off doing so

minute longer; --

Write now.
I will carefully investigate your trouble and will fire

you my honest opinion.

I will offer you the best advice my wide range of ex-

perience and judgment Affords.

I will show you exactly what I have been able to do

in cases identioal with your own.

Here are a few people cured by me who will tell you

their experience if you write to them:
Mlaa Clara Freshly, 916 Angellquo 8t., St. Joseph, Mo.; Gra-

nulated Eyelids and Optic Nerve Trouble.
Mrs. John Little, 109 Flsguard St., Victoria, B. C, Canada

Cataracts.
Mrs. Laura Wortman, 1620 Madison Ave., Baltimore, wo.

uongesieu upwc nerve. .

Mrs. C. H. 8wcetland, Hamburg, Iowa-Par- lsla of upuc

ni V r' f.if o4t, w rmrt RaDlds. Michigan I

Mrs?CHcrman Burdlck, Richland Center,

Foster, Navasota, Tex.-Congc- ated
Eyes.

CaUraC8tsandwFllm. LIb8ttjyme, TlliCatarflCt of 20 years

8tMr3!nCh;ar,lesT.Bleeper,124S I. RavenswoQd Pk., Chicago,

111. Cataract and Cr isa Lyes. Mich.
Mrs. V,;E. Pcarn, Washington & 3rd Sts. Marquette,

Congested Optic Nervo and Granulated lids.

Possibly my book and advice will be all that is nec-

essary.
In any event you have nothing to lose and much to

gain by writing me, 1 will not charge you t
i i penay for my book or advice. y

OREN ONEAL, fl. P., 5uite 121, 52 Dearborn Street, Chicago, U. S. Aj
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